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One J£ina to rule thn all, 
One Rina to find thea, 

One Rina to brina thea all 
and in the clarkne.-s bind thea. 

In the Land of VaTech where the 
• shadows lie. 

Subscriptioneii· ;~ 
are available t ~~. 
Box 988, Blacksb g, Va,, 
24060 ••.••••••• : ••••••••• 

RATES,$0,25 par issue 
$2,50 -10 issues 

BULK RATES, Contact~ 

alica is published bi
weekly in Blacksburg, Virgi
nia, in and for the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute com
.iunity, !.ll£! subscribes 
to Liberation News Service of 
New York and San Francisco, ' 

Advertising rates are 
available on request from 
alice•s ad department. 

Al1ce 1 s•next 1s~ue will be our 
fa.ntasmaglorious s~ecial birth
day issue, We'll need plenty 
of help and some reslly good 

grsph!cs. Anybody in anv shape
subm1 t some stuff and we'll 
try to get it in. STAFF MEETING 
WILL BE NEXT MONDAY· NIGHT MAY 
10, 1970, Everybody- COMEIIIIII 

Alice has been concentrating late
ly on special issues dealing with spe
cial topics and areas. We have, unfor
tunately, failed to keep our readers 
up to date on the ~,ovement and nation
wide happenings which most people do 
not hear about. Until the end of the 
quarter we feel that it is necessary 
to backtrack a little and summarize 
the oppressive and repressive measures 
and outlooks now coming out of Washing
ton and their import for the l'l,ovement 
here at Tech and throughout the country. 

Also, because Blacksburg is to an 
extent removed from the mainstream of 
American radicalism (the understatement 
of the century), we hope to outline the 
programs of, the philosophies of, and 
the actions of the many groups working 
for social change, to give you an idea 
of the groups that might be applicable 
at Tech and those you may wish to ally. 
yourself with after leaving Tech. 

A problem which Alice has been 
having is selling enough copies to cov
er costs. The basic cost for a 12 page 
paper is $205, Our ads generally cover 
supplies needed to put the paper toge
ther, postage to mail out subscriptions 
and exchanges, and about $10 to $15 
of the printing costs. We have continu
ally had to ask for contributions from 
friends, and we don't want to any more, 
So we are appealing to the Tech student. 
We know that probably at least two, if 
not three, times as many people read 
Alice as buy it. If everybody that read 
ITcould buy it, we would sell enough 
papers to pay for it and then possibly 
even lower the price. We have always 
been anti-profit (and always losing 
money) and we would feel guilty if we 
did make a ~rofit off something that 
is the readers, not ours. 

•• ·FROM A READER 
To the Editor of Alice, 

I am writing as a citizen of 
Montgomery County to protest the 
current attempt by the United States 
Army to declare a section of the New 
River in· southwest Virginia Off Limits 
to civilian access. The stretch of 
river in question is J,5 miles long 
and forms part of the boundary of the 
Radford Army Ammunition Plant reser
vation. The Plant is operated by the 
Hercules Powder Company and produces 
military explosives and explosive 
propellants. The New River is a le
gally navigable tributary of the Ohio, 
and as such is public property, as 
much as Interstate Highway 81 which 
passes nearby, 

The Army's new move, the latest 
of several attempts to interdict the 
river, is an indefensible encroachment 
on the public domain, and must be re
sisted. The case of the closure made 
by the Plant's Commanding Officer, 
Lt. Col. R. J. Douglas, is twofolds 
danger to civilians, he says, and 
national security. The first claim 
is hogwash. No one on the river has 
ever been injured in an accident 
caused by the Army, even during past 
wars when production was much higher 
than at present. The other reason 
for the proposed re-zoning is not 
hogwash, but my conviction is that 
Col. Douglas does not mean national 
security at all. Rather, in my opi
nion, he means shelter from public 
scrutiny for the Army to do as it 
pleases with the river. The Plant 
has polluted the New River for years, 
with little ~r no objection from the 
populace. Now, in 1970, from Col. 
Douglas's own mouth, we hear of plans 
for the modernization of the Plant, 
including (incredibly!) even greater 
use of the river as a flush toilet 
for burnt powder wastes and other 
chemical. poll.utants. There have been 
l.arge fish kills in the river. There 
are places where rishing is little 
more that euthanasia for the rish1 
and the Army arrogantly wants to make 
it worse - legally! The issue, then 
is this, 

l) If the Plant is allowed to 
expand and modernize in the way pre
sent plana evidently call for, 
there will be a hazard to fishermen, 
boaters and Boy Scouts using that 
section of the river. If, 

2) If the Corps of Engineers is 
allowed to close off the river, pre
sent polluting practices can (and al
most certainly will) be increased, 
with much less fear of public disco
very and outrage, to the further de
terioration of the watenray. If. 

For confirmation of these state
ments, read Col. Douglas's words, re
ported in the Roanoke Times of April 
J and April 4, 1970, 

As always in the Space age, the 
issue has economic aspects. The 
Plant employs about 8,000 people. 
It is a major economic asset in an 
area that is well within kissing dis
tance of some of the worst poverty 
pockets of Appalachia. Col. Douglas, 
recently back from Soutbaast Asia, 
knows very well that this relationship 
gives him a potent weapons he has al
ways spoken o~inously about severe 
curtailments of production and in
creased personn-e.l ).a.yoffs beyond the 

cutbacks now happening because of 
the slowdown of the Vietnam war. Con
gressman Poff (Sixth District) has 
castigated Col, Douglas in the press 
for his threats. But not enough is 
being done in the face of the Army's 
renewed vigor, 

Last week's Earth Day demonstra
~ions were intended to be more than 
Just a huge ntional garbage pickup, 
carried out and forgotten. But as_ 
far as the press coverage of Earth 
Day activities reflected an accurate 
picture, no area Earth Day program 
brought up the Radford Arsenal issue 
Possibly the Plant's economic clout• 
~s al;eady sufficient to guarantee it 
i~uru.ty from the pressure of popular 
opinion. I hope not, and that's why 
I'm writing this letter, to try and 
publicize the affair, now, to fight 
the growing domination of public life 
by the military-industrial complex 
before it becomes irreversible, and 
total. Publicity, that is, exposure, 
is a potent weapon, too. 

Yours sincerely, 
C.R. Ellis, Jr. 

Nr. Hawthorne should know by now 
the meaning of his own slogan. He 
has inherited an unenviable Position. 
The same old shit applies now to his 
encountering the Administration. 
Trial by committee, 

Sandy Hawthorne is being tried 
by committee for unspecified crimes 
yet uncommitted. He can start to 
recognize t~e rutility or dealing 
in good faith with paranoid patern
alis~. He is denied his rights of 
privicy, integrity and even the use 
of his own time towards fulfilling 
his campaign promises. He is denied 
process, The student body president 
is denied process! 

rhe ad.:ninistration•s threat is 
that any confrontation will be dealt 
with ruthlessly. The overly-defensive 
administration refuses to recognize 
constituted authority in the person 
of the president of its student body. 
The administration refused Tom Saun
ders• call for legitimate student 
coercion to gain a resonable repre
sentation of student desire. That 
which is not entirely planned in 
Bursll Hall is unworkable, That 
which is not entirely condoned by 
3urass Hall is unacceptable. To 
the electors of Sandy Hawthorne, 
Burass Hall is unacceptable. 

If s.o.s. is to become an over
statement of the student condition 
at V,P,I,, the administration must 
bend to the onslaught of youth poli
tics. Like Cambodian reeds, the 
students have bent to VPI•s patern
alism from the beginning. ~hat 
Burass Hall must realize is that it 
must now pay those who have danced 
for their Owens dinners. Sandy 
needs support. It's either support 
old Sandy of s.o.s. • 

Cont. Page 9 
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RESIST ea 
DRAFTl"'&. 

tohy makes appeal 

This year 200,000 people will be 
drafted, thousands more will be forced 
into alternative service, 20,000 will 
flee America in disgust and hundreds 
of others will go to jail, one at a 
time, to be shaved, uniformed,institu
tionally degraded and branded felons 
because they won't support murder, 

We in college sympathize, go to 
a march between term papers, and carry 
draft cards. 

The cards we carry in our confusion, 
fear, and blatent opportunism, constitute 
Nixon's license to draft, napla.m, exile 
and imprison to his heart's content, 
Only we grant that license; only we 
can revoke it, 

Charlottesville Draft Resistance 
needs your help to collect 100,000 draft 
cards to take to Congress for the largest 
gesture of concerted civil contempt in 
America's history. We are working in 
conjunction with the Vietnam l!ioratorium 
Committee, but if we are to reach our 
goal we must depend completely upon 
local contacts like yourselves,_ We 
can't get 100,000draft cards by adver
tizing in the Washington Post, people 
have to be reached individually. We 
desperately need your help to do this, 

We have had 102,000 pledge cards 
printed, exactly like the one enclosed 
in this letter. The Nioratorium Committee 
has distributed them in groups of 10,000 
of so to each of their nine newly estab
lished regional offices and will mail 
them to you upon request, The first 
step in our plan is to have the cards 
signed and returned to our headquarters 
at 128 Chancellor Street, Charlottesville, 
Virginia, You, or people you know, are 
our only hope for getting the effort 
publicized and the cards signed. 

ACLU NEWS RELEASE, 
RICHMOND, VA, APRIL 23, 19701 The 
A?LU of Virginia filed suit this mor
ning in the United States District 
Court for the western district, Roa
noke, challenging the constitutional
ity of Virginia's Uniform Flag Act. 

The ACLU action was filed on be
half of Tobiah Christopher {Toby) 
Cole, a VFI undergraduate who was 
arrested on ~arqh 10 by Montgomery 
County police for wearing a patched 
emblem of the Ameri~an flag on the 
seat of his pants, 

Cole was tried on April 14 in 
Christiansburg under Sections 18,1-
423 et,~. of the Virginia Code 
which makes it illegal to mutilate 
destroy, defile, or by word or act' 
"cast contempt" upon the flag, Cole 
was convicted and sentenced to thirty 
days in jail and received a $200 fine, 

The A~LU suit seeks a three-
judge federal panel to examine major 
constitutional questions. The Union 
contends that the statutes are uncon
stitutional on their face, for the 
language is so vague that no person 
contemplating an action with re~ect 
to the American flag can reasonably 
know what is proscribed, Secondly, 
the suit contends that the act is 
overbroad, In seeking to prohibmt ex
pression which might "cast contempt" 
upon the flag the statute clearly at
tempts to prohibit the very type of 
free expression that is protected by 
the First Amendment, Finally, the Un
ion argues that Cole's rights to due 
process as guaranteed by the Fourteenth 
Amendment were violated by the failure 
of the authorities to charge him with 
a specific act; instead Cole was 
,prosecuted under the entire ambit of 
the statutes, 

Within the past month a three
judge federa1 court in fie1aware inval
idated in Hodson v, Buckson a De1aware 

law almost identical to the Virginia 
Code, 

The Aciu suit reqeests that the 
court en_join prosecution of Cole and 
declare the Virginia law unconstitu
tional, Named defendent in the suit 
is J. Patrick Graybeal, Commonwealth 
Attorney for Montgomery County, 

Robert P. Dwoskin, ACLU cooper
ating attorney, is counsel in the 
suit. 

The p1edge carde are in keeping 
with our fundamental principle that 
the only way to organize civil disobe
dience on a scale large enough to nullify 
federal law is to get people together 
first, more of less legally, and strike 
when we know we can win. We don't seek 
safety in numbers, many of us are al
ready "safe", We seek victory. 

GOVERNMENT 
CLEAN-UP 

We know that we can win with 
100,000 people, Federal courts are 
presently clogged as they attempt to 
prosecute 5% of that number. Even 
Nixon realizes that the system is 
ready to break down, and would like 
to abolish the draft to save himself 
the embarrassment of having us abolish 
it for him, Nevertheless, this gov~ 
ernment, despite its Orwellian peace 
rhetoric, will never voluntarily sur
render its capability to butcher those 
it considers an economic or political 
threat, The farce of "vietnamization", 
and the lies surrounding our involve
ment in Laos prove, as if it still. 
needed proving, that there is no place 
in Congress to vote against armies, 

The U,S, government is supposedly 
saving our ecosystem by creating Pol
lution Control Boards, Examination 
of these Boards r&veals that probably 
the only thing that will be saved 
is industrial profit. 

For example, Chicago's Air Pol
lution Control 9oard, the group re
sponsible for granting ti~e exten
sions for compliance with anti
pollution laws,,reeks with conflicts 
of interests,. i11r, James 0 1 Donohue, 
chairman, is the uncle of Mayor 
Daley's wifes i'lorgan O'Connell, the 
medical expert, is. -i'lrs. qi chard Dal
ey's obstetrician; Paul An~le, him.
self clean, his brother is the Vice 
President in ch~rge of Operations for 

The streets are where you vote armies, 
and you vote with your draft Cl;rd. ,,~~/ ~~• 

The ;pledge . cards can be signed f i #' .~ 

by any dFaft card holder with any ~ 
deferment s~tus that could conceiv- ~ 
ably allow him to be drafted at any --=--- _ Q Q /\ =---= 
future date, This is just about .. -:::::::::::-- Q Ll 
every male American young enough to _ 
walk and is especially concerned with 
conscientious objectors. One who signs ---c======= ~ 
the pledge is obligated to do nothing 
until 100,000 pledges have been signed, ~==== -~ ' 
returned and verified, at which point 
he promises to give us his draft card 
which we will take to Washington, and 
to refuse further cooperation with any 
sort of draft system, period, We hope 
that the streets of Washington will be 
full of civil criminals whe~ we take 
the car<ls to Congress and that as many 
women and others outside the system as 
possible will help to get the pledge 
cards signed and march with us,' The 
American government is everyone's 
problem.· 

Cont, page 9 

OR IS IT A WHITEWASH? 
U. S, Steel; H. William Campbell is 
ifanager of Witco Chemical Company J 
John ,rady is First Vice President 
of the International Union of Opera
ting Engineers (in charge of maintain
ing heating plants); Tom ward, public 
retions for U. 5, SteQl; the last 
member, Arthur Schoenstadt, is an 
elderly retired millionaire (rhe En
vironmental Handbook) . 

.President Nixon appointed the 
members of the new National Pollution 
Control Councils whose job is to ad
vise the government ''on programs of 
industry relating to the q"Jality of 
the enviro~ment, It's me:nbers are 
55 industrialists, It's chairman is 
Bert Cross, chairman ~f the board 
and executive officer of Ninnesota 
i-:ining and Manufacturing Company (a 
notorio'..ls oolluter). 

Americans demand that these 
councils be filled with enviorment
aiists, not capitalists, Our lives 
are hein~ sacrificed so that ind"Jstry 
can "take it's time" reducing pollu
tion. '•'.ixon' s p;a.me of oleasin.>; the 
industries while meeti n~ environ
mentalists'demands with token advan
cements must stop, 

In ~-o□ent in the S•m, 'Uenow 
quotes a tou exec11ti ve 1 "Perhaps 
the sum total of all the will of the 
officers and stockholders of a corp
ation is ridden with doubt and reser
vations, diluted with qualms, shot 
throu~h with idealism and the finer 
~otlves. Sut tne sum total of the 
coruation 1 s will is 100 per cent 
financial. II Is this who. we want 
protecting 0•1r environment? 

Al Merrill 
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ARRESTS-~
--at·-MADISON 

t BOYCOTT~ 
LITTLE 

DOC'S 
On Friday, A~ril 24th, a Vir 0 inia 

Tech student was refused serv~e in a 
local drugstore because of what the 
owner1s wife termed 11impro-per dress", 

~adison College, Harrisonburg Va, 
There exists a problem in 

l'.ad1son College, a small 11 ber-
11 al (fascist) -arts school, a womans 

college until recently. The students 
there are faced with an unusually auth

Fox then made a statement that if a The student in question, wearing 
person left and wasn't arrested th en bell bottoms and a tank top (a colored 
no action would be taken against tee shirt designed and tailored to be 
those persons, l.ater students who worn externally and not as a piece of 
were arrested refutiated Fox that underclothing), entered Little Doc's 
students were arrested that had not Drugstore located on the corner of 

oritative administration, 
I.ate Sunday and early Monday 

ing, April 24, students gathered 

been there at the time, Fox had College Ave, and Water St, He then 
morn- given his warnings, The arrests were proceeded to take a seat at the lunch-

for trespassing-maximum sentence l enette and the waitress approached him 
in Wilson Hall and out of frustra
tionwith going throueh channels that 
are blocked and an administration 
that has little if any meaningful 
communication with students, had a non
violent, peaceful sit-in which did not 
block entrances or exits to anyone, 
Foul and abrasive language was not 
used, Dean James Fox came in and 
told the students that tney were in 
violation of Student Handbook reg
ulations and later told two non-stud
ents that they could be arrested im
plying that students would not be 
arrested, 

To show how paranoid the l'.ad
ison Administration is, when police 
came to arrest the people in the 
sit-in , there were 17 police cars 
full of pigs in full riot-control 
gear to handle the 60 peoole involved 
in the sit-in. 

The administration had 30 people 
arrested, The arrest pattern was 
such that the "leaders" were arrested 
first with warrents already made 
out. Then there was an arrest made 
with the police filling in the 
warrents on the spot. The reason 
Dean Fox said that not all students 
were arrested is that not all the 
students were present dur1ing the time 
he gave his questionable "'warnings 
and he could not arrest people that 
were given no warnings, Names of all 
students there were iaken by pol1c,. 

year in jail and/or 1,000 fine, to take his order, At this- point the 
Contrary to what Fox said, act- owner's wife, 11\rs. Sinclair, stormed 

ion has been taken against others who out from the back of the store were 
were there but not arrested; however, she had been observing the student 
in the same humbling manner as Dr, Dean and forcefully stated thatthe student 
and Co, their administration did not will not be served, After a brief 
correctly charge a good many of stu- argument with J\Jrs, Sinclair, the 
dents who were charged with breaking student left the counter, 
Student Handbook regulations, 39 to later the student returned to the 
45 students including ones who were drugstore with another student, who 
arrested were eventually charged was also wearing a tank top, Again, 
with v1:olat1on of Student Handbook r-;rs, Sinclair refused them service, 
re~lations, . stating, "Do you think a woman would 

The sit-in was an attempt by come in here and sit down next to 
the students to open up communica- your half-naked body?", At this point 
t1on with the administration. The one of the students replied, "What's 
people involved in the sit-in said the difference between a tank ton and 
that they would have left immediately a woman I s sleeveless shirt?". Again, 
if the administration would agree another argument started which resulted 
to sit down later and talk to the in the students leaving the store, 
students. ·rhe administration blew Ironically, there was no sign in 
it. They reacted in the worst the window stating that there were 
possible way by bringing in the pigs, dress regulations in Little Doc 1 s, 
It is to be noted that several of the Futhermore, in a Supreme Court decision 
administrators there already have the handed down in 1952, it was stated that 
name "Casey Jones", The Madison Ad- any person 18 years or older has the 
ministration has a long history of right to present himself in the manner 
non-reappointment of liberal non- of dress that he so chooses, Though 
tenure members of faculty and private merchants have the right to 
denial of promotion and pay raises state a policy concerning the degree 
of liberals who managed to get ten- of formality required in their estab-
ure, This perhaps was the cause of lishments, they are required to make 
the sit-in, Three members of the that policy clear and forma11zed. We 
faculty were not going to be reap- th1n~ that the po11cy "un•tat•4 -
pointed, One had already asked !'or 1s" at L1tt1e 0oc•e 1e abs'lll'd since 
and gotten a leave of' absence. The 1t 1s not the type of place where one 
other two raculty menibers were arrested would reasonably exnect to be reo·1ired 

~~r.1"""""'~~~~~ wlth the students, ~his was one rea- to wear formal apparel, 
son ror the sit-in. We ask all concerned students to 

~= ..;_ 

.. , 

z 
;• 

" 

;, 

, Other students told me that th ey consider the priorities under which 
• were told to "shut-up" or th ey would 1•,rs, Sinclair obviously labors. For 

not be allowed to return, Jay Rainier instance, does Little Doc 1 s have the 
one of the arrested students had already ri~ht to tell you that your naked 
had to fight the college in courts arms are not suitable to be inside 
to get back in school, Of course, his store while he continues to sell 

'if one would ask the t.adison adminis- dime novels with naked bodies on the 
. tration about this pollcy they would .::over? 
i probably deny it• rhere are merchants in the 
~ The administration at 1',adison Blacksburg community who will stick 

is either very paranoid or the action by the students longer than the suner-
against student and faculty will moralists at Little Doc's, We strong-

~ arrest is to railroad these people ly suggest that students soend their 
::! right out of school 1lnan attempt money where it 1s most apnreciated, 

to quell dlssent on their cacpus, •rhe best way to effectively demonstrate 
~ These arrests.and the injunction your displeasure with this kind of dis-
~ here at Va, rech show th e adminiS t ra- crimination is to BOYCOTT Little Doc's 

'~ tions around the state are going· to until he posts a formal apology to the 
··~take t~e hardest line available, students of Virginia Tech for his dis-

" Students be ready-it will be getting cr1minatory policies, "l.ememb-1r, a 
heavier around the state, To my bro- merchant in Blacksburg can't survive 
thers and sisters at i·ladison, Good Luck, without YO'l and you don't have to 
I take all the responsibility for th is accept his nrejudice without protest, 
article, Hit Little Doc's where it hurts - in 

Free all Political prisoners• other words "SHUT IT DOWN"• 
End Black Panther trials, 

Michael Mcginnis 
Bob Walter 

Young men rise slowly to face their sentence---~ 
For refusing to take arms, 

Children look intently at the flag 
~eoeat1n~ tne oled~e of allegiance; 
rheir parents strike down blacks, 
cieatin?; thelll with ni oes a~d crowbars. 

Presidents take their side with neace, 
£hen behind closed doors find new wars, 
New atrocities, 

11I nledge allegia"lce to the nationalism 
which is destroying my co,mtry; 
and to the hatred which in it burns 
with money and newer to some, 11 

Anne Iusby 



The Berkerly Free Speech Movement 
in 1964 sent waves of concern and 
paranoia through out the academic 
community. Every school president 
knew what the issues would soon be 
and made plans to avoid not solve 
them. The following is reprinted 
without permission from J. Rubin's 
new book, Do Itj_ in the vain hope 
that the students of Virginia Tech 
might find some parallel & common 
themes between here and there-then 
and now • •••.• •.• ..•...•........... , 

It began with a 14-word edict 
issued by a Berkeley campus dean out
lawing political tables and leaflet~ 
ting for the purpose of organizing 
demonstrations off the campus. 

We were amazed. Surely it must 
be a problem of "communication". But 
every dean we talked to said,"I can't 
do anything about it. I'm not respon
sible. But you'll have to obey the 
rules." 

And the president of the Univer
sity, Clark Kerr? No one even knew 
what he looked like. 

Them we learned the inside sto
ry, The previous year we used the 
cam.pus to organize massive civil 
rights demonstrations against the 
hotel and auto·' industries in San 
Francisco. The very same rascista 
who controlled the business world 
controlled the university, too. And 
they were trying to protect their 
bisinesses by attacking us at our 
base, the university. They were the 
Regents. 

The Regents were at their Coun
try Clubs, and they would rather 
shit on a student than talk to him, 

We put up the Civi1 Rights tab
les in the middle of the campus. 

We dec~d•d to delibrate1y break 
the new ruies. 

A police car pulled into Sproul 
Plaza. Cops were leading one arrested 
activist into the car when somebody 
shouted,"Sit Down!" 

Within sec6nds, the car was sur
rounded by a few hundred people. With
in minutes our number grew to 2,000. 

Inside t~e police car was Jack 
Weinberg, a prisoner of the pig~ But 
we sudrounded the pigs, and they were 
our prisoners. 

We demande his release in exchange 
for their release. The cops would have 
to drive the car over our bodies to 
take our brother to jail. 

We climbed on top of the police 
car to·rap about what was going down. 
For the next 10 hours into the night 
5,000 people packed into the Berkeley 
campus square for the greatest class 
we ever attended. 

As we surrounded the car, we be
came conscious that we were a new 
community with the power·and love to 
confront the old institutions. 

Our strength was our willingness 
to die together, out unity, 

We created our own spontaneous 
government, People formed communes.to 
make sandwiches for those surrounding 
the car. Committees notified the med
ia and contacted students across the 
country and we created a negotiating 
team in°case the university w~s inter
ested. 

Thirty-two hours later, we heard 
the grim roar of approaching Oakland 
motorcycle cops behind us: I took a 
deep breath. "Well, this is as good 
a place to die as any." 

But as we prepared to me~t the 
heavy club of the Man, the univer
sity suddenly dropped charges against 
our arrested brother and agreed to 
"negotiate", 

The deans found themselves up 
against the wall for the first time 
in Amerika. 

They didn't dig it, Cont, pa~e 11 

ANC>'.5o,,, 
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;J1-iS1 SO I-IA f'PENS 
I 60T ONE ON l'<\E ! 

SEE? 
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tom, ric, jeff, vivian, eric, czarnik, lee, diane, 
cook, and travis ...•••.• and those acting in concert. 

"That on April lll,Ll970, the above individuals 
did participate in and incite some JOO persons 
to unlaw:flllly engage in riotous and disorderly 
conduct and did themselves and incite others to 
disrupt and interfere with the authorized drill 
of the Corps of Cadets of the plantiff, VireJ.nia 
Polytechnic Institute, by running among the ranks, 
b~atructing the path of members of the Corps, by 
yelling obscenities, and by other acts of loud 
disruptive and violent conduct,

11 

"I personally congradualte the men of the corps 
for their courage in the face of intolerable 
harassment." --Donald M. Norris--

"The injunction •• ,.applies equally to all 
students, faculty, staff and others •••• " 
--T. Marshall Hahn, President--

"The time for talking is over,• --Dr, Dean-

"But all we want to do is talk, •• " --ad hoc 
committee to the administration--

•,,,several score unkempt, long haired yippies 
who bar(ed) the way.• --Blacksburg Sun--

On April 111th an action took place on the VPI 
drillfield which precipitated legal reaction on 
party of the university administration, treason 
on the part of Don Norris, SGA President, and 
controversy among most of the student body and 
made for a damn good demonstration the next day. 
For the first time in Va, Tech history a large 
number of students took Dr. Hahn up on his offer 
to come up and see him. Finding the channels of 
communication barred by a locked door and a screa
ming Dean the students were forced under threat 
of arrest to vacate the building, 

What actually took place and the rationale be
hind Tuesday's demonstrations has been distorted 
through various statements by administrators, 
student leaders, the press, and the general ab
sence of accurate information among large num
bers of students, including those who took part 
in either Tuesdays or Wednesday's actions. 

Tuesday's demonstration was planned with no 
single issue involved, The planning of. the action 
against the corps and the military in general 
was mainly a result of a great many personal and 

- individually insignificaJ'lt components, which 
amount to a great deal of dissatisfaction in 
the academic community. These com-ponents inciude, 
the restrictive use o~ the d~tiitie1d, Shultz 
Dining Hall, the sidewalks of the upper quad, 
and an;y street in the commWlity where the Highty 
Tightlea feel like marching. As many civilian 
students can testify, particularly the residents 
of the upper quad and some nearby towns people, 
the corps and ranger company in particular have 
a great wa:y of waking you u~ at strange hours of 
the morning (2,00 to 6115aro), 

The Tech student has been very slow (in fact 
movement has been near non-existent) to get 
together any type of action to change policies 
which generate many individual student grevences. 
A desire to wake up old sleepy VPl and to make 
an issue which would bring all the students to
gether from every faction and persuasion, not 
necessarily in agreement, but at least rapping 
about and possibly hassling out their differences, 
It came down to the point that only an explo-
sion would bring some students out of their 
little cubicles and force them to think and 
arti 7ulate their feelings, This realization and 
~he issues of military training on the campus 
in the light of our present involvement in 
Southeats Asia combined to form the basis for 
the demonstration on Tue~day. 

Students gathered at the War Memorial at 
2tJO_on the 14th. Statements were made, sug
gestions ~ere given in regard to tactics. It 
was decided by the entire group that they would 
take a stand at the point where the Corps en
t 7red the drillfield, but action after that 
~ime was generally left up to~tbe~individuals 
involved. A suggestion was made that there be 
a guerrilla theatre action which consisted of 
a group of students marching down the drill
field, goosestepping, led by the Amerikan flag 
withtthe rest of the students along the perimeter 

• 

of the drillfield. When the goosestepping regi
ment reached the center of the drillfield, the 
demonstrUors along the perimeter were to charge 
and "kill" the military regiment led by the 
Amerikan flag. In the confusion that followed 
this idea was not carried out. 

At JaOO, according to schedule, the Corps 
appeared, descending from the upper quad to 
test their honor and their marching ability 
against a formidable array of a couple of hun
dred "happy hippies". Originally the plan had 
been devised to create a confrontation by 
temporarily obstructing the Corps' access to 
the drillfield by meeting them with a single 
line of demonstrators along the perimeter of 
the drillfield. Due to the Corps' superior 
tacticd maneuvers and the demonstrators' in
ability to march with precision, the "soldiers" 
were able to gain access to the drillfieid 
ratber rapidly. At this point the administrators 
had made no move to alter the course of either 
group. The demonstrators then decided to fol-
low the Corps. There was some confusion and 
various smaller groQps split off to go hassle 
individual companies, It was then that Dr. Dean 
stated that the demonstrators were in violation 
of Student Life Policies and disruptive of an 
authorized class. Dean told them that they could 
demonstrate along the perimeter of the drillfield 
but he gave them no order to move from the field •• 

The hassle of the Corp continued. There were 
isolated instances of physical contact by both 
sides but there was no major physical alterca
tions, except for the ripping down of the flag 
of a demonstratbr, The Corps, realizing that 
they could not conduct drill µnder such circum
s~ances, beat a hasty retreat surrounded on all 
sides dy demonstrators causing them as much 
hassle getting off as they had caused them as 
thay tried to get on. The retreat of the Corps 
brought resounding cheers and the deomnstrators 
followed the Corps back to the sanctuary of the 
upper quad, The demonstrators marched around 
t~e upper quad chanting LEFT, LEFT, LEFT, LEFT, 
finally congregating in front of Lane Hall and 
surrounding Dr, Dean. 

. Dr. Dean confronted a student and asked for 
his ID card and the student replied, "How do I 
know that you are an University Offical?" One 
bystander yelled, "He must be a Junior he is 
wearing a Junior Class ring!" From that remark 
Dr. Dean reasserted his power and again asked 
the student to present his ID adding that the 
student would be in violation of university 
student iire policies ir he d~d not compiy. Th• 
student age.in repiied by asking ror some 
identification from Dr. Dean. After approximently 
15 minutes, the student gave in and showed Dean 
his ID. Dr, Dean then complied with the students 
request and showed a Virginia Automobile Asso. 
card. The student refusing to accept such 
identification asked for more conclusive proof 
that Dean was a university offical. Dr. Dean 

/. 

i~eni~howed an invalid and outdated university w h his pictur~on it. either to defend in the courts the injuntees or 
~i th this hassle settled, the demonstrators to pay out of his own pocket the court costs Dr 

agun proceeded to _.rch around the upper quad Crawford is head of VPI's 1egal Clinic. (What ar; 
chfi'tin~. When theyragain reached the drillfield th e chances that Dr, Crawford knew before hand 
co actively gloatei1 over their victory and that there would be a conflict of interest or 
wtenthhoime joyfully anticipating the next day's he couldn't afford to pay the costs out of 

eac - n, his own posket.) 

0 

That evening there were two areas of activity. This off 7r seemed to be made in a genuine spirit 
ne wao the demonstrators preparing of a desire to help those students involved, and 

for th e tea
7

h-in and leafletting the dorms chal- was taken at face value, The students then deci
~~ngi~g various members of the Tech community to ded to le~ve t~• speps of Burruss, as it was felt 

me own to the drlllfield and speak their that staying might hurt the chances of the 
piece. The other realm of activity centered Blacksburg Ten in court, Some students did lin-
around t~e administration and their frantic ger however until about 5, JO rapping about the 
~e~ve;ing to stop what they thought to be ~ay:s activities and happenings, but no major 

e eginninga of inassive disruptions. This incidences occurred after the offer of Dale 
~~tion ~ook the fona of a petition for temporary Crawford, 
Cij~:!i~n to be filed the next morning in the There existed on the campus a desire to 

rT~i ourt of Montgomery County. keep the actions of the previous days alive but 
of the next day's teach~in began with a discussion to change the focus. An Ad-hoc Committee of 
t lk e previous day's activity. It went on to Students met Thursday night to discuss both the 
w! son ~•ch ed~cation and civil liberties, It demonstrations and the student grievances 

s ~~ this point that a copy of the injunction which had given rise to the demonstration and 
;~s iscovered in owens Lounge and word was campus-wide dissatisfactmon. A number of stlid 
lio~g~t to the teach-in, The names of the people student grievances were formulated into a pet-

s e on the injunction were read and the ition which was circulated around campus along 
crow~ stood silent for a moment. The silence with an explanation in the form of a leaflet 
:as roken by a cry for a march on Burruss to that went to each room, It was the desire of 
iemjandtian explanation of the reasons for the the Ad-hoc Commiittee to generate enough stu-
n llllC on. The march on Burruss took place dent support to enable a committee of •tudents 

swiftly and spontaneously without any clear cut chosen by the students at large to negotiate 
~~•~ of what w?uld be done at Burruss. About 150 with the administration in a situation similar 

u ents made it into Burruss and were milling to the actions of labor unions in negotiations 
:;:;~rd both upstairs and downstairs in thellobbiea~ith management, The points in the petition 
t e the remainder of the students were urged included a tequest for the lifting of the in-

o stay on the front steps. All together it is junction; the University Council have equal 
estimated that there were approximately 1500 representation of students, faculty, and admin-

st udetndts present at Burruss. The administration istration1 voting students on the Board of 
reac e by sending Dr. Dean and Dean Brown to Visitors, autonomous dorm government1 student 
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Rpril )0th/ Instead of re•ponding to the tequest 
that there be discussion as requested and advo
cated by the committee, Dr, Hahn skirted the 
issue by stating the proper channel• to which 
each of the points of the petition were to be. 
taken through. It was already known to which 
channels these were normally taken because many 
of the points had already travelled the circui
tous route to eventual defeat or abandonment, 
The reason that the committee wanted to bypass 
the normal channels was the feeling by the 
majority of the students that the e.hannels were 
at best heavily biased in favor of the admini
stration, The committee felt that there was a 
need to immediately look at the points in 
question and to as rapidly as possible reach 
at least a tentative solution to the problems. 
The response of the administaation was a reaffir
mation of their belief that the channels work, 
and that the aolution to our problem was to 
keep plodding through them/ 

The reasoning that Dr, Hahn gave for the 
retention of the injunction was the information 
that he had received concerning a demonstration 
on May 11th the day that the Board of Visitors 
was discussing the changes in Student Life 
Policies, He heaJld that it was probably going 
to be peaceful but he didn't want to take any 
chances, How Dr. Hahn knew about the demonstra
tion since the idea had only been discussed by 
a small group of people was incomprehensible to 
both the committee members and the small group, 
Hahn also mentioned that there had been no 
assurance that the drill of the Corps would not 
be disrupted (although the Corps was allowed to 
have their noisy turning exercises without~ any 
action by the administration even though there 
were numerous complaints made about the disrup
tion of sleep and other activitiea by this loud 

disperce the angery students. Dr. Dean did try control over social life1 and curriculum com-
to talk to the students in his own fashion, but mittees to review curriculum in the various 
rean Brown kept screaming that everybody was go- departments and colleges, In light of the demands 

ng to be arrested, At one point Dean Brown at other colleges and universiti,s, these were 
screamed at one of the persons who was trying to only modest demai>ds, and the administartion 
~~ve ~he students out of Burruss, • •• ,you brought was at liberty to negotiate these points and 

and disruptive action, which took place between 
11,oopm and 1,00 am.) 

The meeting with Hahn reached no agreemants. 
There was no communication. There was no dia
logue, There was no debate, There was nothing 
that even made it worthwhile to get up early 
enough to get there by 9,ooam (Yes, Mr, Hogg that 

em in here, now you get them out or I'll have bring some type of compromise. 
them arres~ed," On the steps of Burruss, after The petition circulated around campus, 
~uch ~talling, Dr, Dean came out and had the in- The Ad-hoc Committee in its desire for the 
Junction read to the assembly and stated that it greatest possible student support took the 
would not be removed for any reason. He declared petition and the explanation to the CIC and 
;hat he had finished talking and that the time received its vote of confidence. The next night 

4

~~,.!~!~newas over, a statement that many stu- it was taken to the SGA where it was also 
context. H e with, but not in the same approved and a joint Ad-hoc Committee- Student 
a number of people~ fortunately for Dr, Dean, Senate committee was formed with the Senators 

~~~~1~
0

o~i~o~~~~;~;ie~:!~e!~~~~~~n:hthat i~;c!~~~ 0 !h~~~~~~:s:~~~~~•~h:lr;h':;.~ ~e~;~~~~g 
a number of questions to Dr. Dean who either rew a :e~;i~gd:f't'hsDtrud•nHthintereet was growing and f d t f i • an was requested to set 
re use. o answer or _a led to answer it personallyUP joint student, faculty, and administration 
or asking a question in return. Finally, Dr. Dale meetings to discuss and negotiate the points 
Craw!o~d wa~ called to explain the legalities of brought out in the petition and any others that 
the inJunction to the students and Crawford offeredanY group felt pertinent. The meeting was scheduled ~or Thursday 

--

is a personal cut.). Hahn read us the hard line 
and we got the point. The kids at Madison got the 
hard line, so did the kids at Penn. State. Gover
nor Holton read the hard line on Indochina, It 
seems that Virginia and America in general is 
getting the nard line, 

The students named on the injunction are in 
the forefront with regards to the hard line, It 

. is only slightly obvious that the administration· 
has tried to pick out the tiberal.-radicai lead
ers and put them out of action, a ia Saunders. 
b Viv~an and Jeff are on the injunction simply 

ecause they were identified by a members of 
Stude~t P:rsonnel. Tom Dunham has been "forgivenH 
for his mistake of watching the demonstra~ion. 
Th~.remaining seven people are on 
because they were in the list turned in 
by the members of'student personnel dividion 
T?m Dunham has been "forgiven" for his • 
!Ill.Stale~ of watching the demonstration, The 
remaining seven people are the select few 
Professors Tom Travis and Don Cook both • 
;ere.advisors to the Independent Organizing 

1
ommittee during its fight to get recognized 
ast year. Don Cook is also an advisor to 

The Univer~ity Vietnam (Indochina?) Committee, 
Diane Curling has been a leading fighter for 
more represe~tati~e racial enrollment besides 
being an active liberal student senator. Lee 
Stough ~as bee~ one of the stronger members of 
IOC bes~des being one of the campus's best 
free thinkers. Tom Czarnik was the editor of 
this paper for Winter Quarter, taking over from 
To~ Saunders when Tom was forced to leave town 
Eric Char~ton is the Fresident of IOC and has • 
been working closely with Radford girls kee i 
trace of happenings there. And finally Ric ga~i 
famous for his fight with Gale King last quarter' 
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Council of Southern Mountains 
About 20 students from Tech 

went to the Council or Southern 
Mountains conference in North 
Carolina. A number or people 
from Montgomery County also 
went, some as representatives 
of the county's welfare rights 
organization. Five of our Mont-
gomery County friends that went 
are pictured at right. 

This area now has four peo-. 
ple on the Youth Commission 
which is an organizing force for 
Appalachian youth. There will be 
a meeting in Berea, Ky. May 16-
17 of the Youth Commission to 
decide on the foous of 7outh 
actiaities in the mountains. 

black lung - -
At the annual conference ~ 

Anna Gladfelter 

of the Council of Southern Mountains, • 
held April 24, 25, and 26 at Lake 
Junaluska, N.C., Dr. I.E.Buff, a 
cardiologi1t from Charleston, w.va. 
spoke on"Black Lung, White Lung, and 
other Industrial Diseases No One 
Knows About". Black lung, caused 
by breathing coal dust, is familiar 
to most people. But white lung, Dr. 
Buff said, is a disease which is 
officially nonexistent, because 
doctors refuse to diagnose it or to 
list it as a cause of death. White 
lung is caused by cotton dust which 
is inhaled by the employees of the 
textile mills of the South. 

Dr. Buff spoke out angrily a
gainst capitalism as an exploitive 
system which causes people to think 
that they are more well off than they 
actually are. If banks would ask for 
immediate payment of loans, he said, 
90% of all American families would 
not be able to afford their own 
homes, 90% could not afford a tele
vision, and 95% could not afford a 
car. Dr. Buff related the owning of 
the large coal mines by huge corp
orations, the lack of ~uality in ed
ucation, the widespread poverty, and 
who controls 'the governmen't 1.n'to a 
cohesive exp~ana'tlon of the evils of 

cap1 -talism. 
The policy of X-raying miners' 

lungs can be uaed to the advantage 
of the coal companies. The greater 
the intensity of the X-rays, the 
less shows up in the pictures. He 
showed X-rays of the same persons 
using different intensities of radi
ation, The differences were notica
ble, One in particular was a set of 
two pictures taken of the same per
som ten minutes apart. In one no 
damage could be detected, while in 
the other it could be clearly seen 
that the lower half of each lung 
was dead, 

Dr, Buff mentioned ~loody Flux, 
very common in regions where exten
sive strip mining is done. ~his dis
ease is caused by acidic pollution 
of the water supply. he also stated 
that miners must work in their own 
excreta, and with great anger Dr, 
Buff pointed that no other workers 
in the U.S. are forced to work under 
these conditions, 

In w.va. all potential teachers 
in public schools must take a course 
on the history of the state, Dr, Buff 
held up the book used as a text for 
this course, stating that it presents 
a distorted picture of the state-it 
does not tell of those who cheated 
the people out of their lane through 
mineral rights agreements falsely 
represented, the terrible conditions 
in the mines, and the fights that the 
miners have gGne through to improve 
their posi:tion, 

Dr, Buff displayed a mask used 
in coal mines in this country, stat
ing that the mask does not work, He 
also showed the type used in Czech
oslovakia, There, he said, Black 
lung has been almost completely era
dicated, The Czech program includes 
washing down the dust in the mines, 
educating the .• ,,.,cont.next column 

l,to r, Myrtle Trussell, Sidney Wool
wine, Lois Hersnburger, Ed.1th Collins 

workers concerning the dangers of Black 
Lung, and mandatory examinations for 
miners every six months. All those 
who show any sign of the disease are 
given a new job outside the mine at 
'the same pay. 

Dr, Buff spo~• vehemently against 
strip mining, pointing out that in West 
Virginia even state parks may be strip
ped. He further showed the influence 
of coal interests by stating that w.va, 
was originally formed through deal 
between President Lincoln and the B&O 
Railroad to make w.va. a free state 
because Va. was charging taxes that 
B,&O,.thought too high. 

During the question period a well
dressed woman asked Dr. Buff where he 
had gotten his information concerning 
the practices of health centers regard
ing X-ray examinations. "Who do you 
work for?", he demanded angrily. After 
arguing briefly, she admitted that she 
worked for a state health department, 
Dr. Buff then refused to answer her 
question, Another woman walked out 
in protest, while Dr, Buff received 
an ovation from the audience. 

Janet Harold 

On March 8, 1968, My Lai, one of 
the nine hamlets making up Song My, 
South Vietnam, was wiped off the face 
of the Earth. Up to 576 people- most
ly old men and women, and 200 chil
dren and infants- were killed, 

With the trial of William Calley, 
at Fort Benning, Ga,, the United 
States Government is trying to isolate 
the massacre of My Lai from the gener
al course of United States aggression 
against Vietnam, They are using My 
Lai in an.:..attempt to white-wash the 
war effort, to shift the burden of 
the atrDcities from those ultimate-
ly responsible- the u.s. govenunent 
and profiteers- to a handful of 
students. 

But My Lai is the war in- Viet
nam, And, while the individual offic
er and GI is responsible for the 
crimes he commits, the real enemy 
must not be allowed to hide. 

On May 16, a people's tribun-
al wil~ be held in Columbus, Ga, 
(site of Fort Benning). The Tribunal 
will charge the United States Govern
ment and those who make and profit 
from its policies, with the system
atic slaughter of the Vietnamese 
people, the murder of thousands of 
Gis, and the extortion of over $JO 
billion a year from the working 
people of the United States. Tes
timony will be gathered from across 
the country from Gis, ex-Gis, their 
families, and others, 

The People's Tribunal is being 
sponsored by Columbus Patriots for 
Peace (a Columbus GI/civilian anti
war group) and RAPI (Fort Benning's 
underground paper), with the support 
of the Atlanta Mobilization Committee, 
National New Mobe Committee, the Rev
olutionary Youth Movement, and others. 

A pamphlet of the trial, linking 
My Lai to other U.S. war crimes, is 
available for mass distribution across 
he country. • Por more ini'orma tion, cop
ies or the pamph1et, or to deliver 
testimony, contacts 

Veleda .Goodman 
Box 894 Main PO 
Columbus, Ga. 

31901 

Wayne Draznin 
Box 5421 Sta. E 

Atlanta, Ga. 
JOJ07 

WE ARE IN URGENT NEED OF TESTIMONY!!!! 

We want Gis, ex-Gls, and their 
families, and any others who have 
experienced or know of US war crimes 
against the Vietnamese people to 
contact us immediately. Let us know 
if you'll be able to make it in 
person (we're working on arranging 
transportation, especially for Gis) 

SIEZE THE TIME 
US. OUT OF 

VIETNAM NOW! ! 



Searching for 
America:: 

"America is Hard to Find, 11 that 
is the name the students at Cornell 
!Jniversity gave to the weekend of 
April 17-19. They were all there, 
15,000--all witness to the thought 
that "America is Hard to Find." 

Drawn from all over the country 
by the promise of political speeches 
free entertainment and the charisma
tic enigma of Father Daniel Berrigan, 
the 15,000 inundated the Cornell cam
pus with a spirit of celebration and 
abandon, tempered with political con
cern. 

The weekend was in tribute to Berr
igan, convicted member of the Catons
ville Nine and currently sought by fed
eral authorities. On April 9th the day 
Berrigan was supposed to surrender him
self to go to jail, federal authorities 
arrived at his office only to find a note 
on the door, from Berrigan stating that 
"Berrigan is hard to find." 

But he was quite visible Friday night 
(17th), when he made his expected "Amer
ica is Hard to Find" weekend appearence 
before a capacity Barton Hall crowd. 

At 8120 during the Freedom Seder (a 
radical adaptation of the traditional 
Passover Service written and led by Art
hur l. Waskow) a beardless Berrigan clim
bed onto the stage to jubilant cheers and 
took his place at the Seder table. 

Berrigan interrupted the service to 
address the crowd briefly. Receiving 
several standing ovations Berrigan told 
the crowd,"'lllis evening belongs to the 
community, it doesn't belong to the FBI.~• 

Indeed it did not. 'llle FBI (whos.e 
representations were noticeable am~dst 
the gathering) did not attempt to ar
rest Berrigan during his two hour.stay 
on the stage, and failed to capture him 
after he slipped out of Barton Hall a
round 10130 p.m. 
-~n concluded by saying, "l 

• - .,...1 yen to b• put on the federal happy acres. When you 
think 1 should, l will." 

The feeling swelled as Waskow ask
ed the 15,000 if they were ready to 
give Berrigan sanctuary and was ans
wered with a th11Ddering "Yes." 

Following the seder a hushed aud
ience watched 13 towering ghostlike 
figures from Bread and Puppet 'llleatre 
of New York mount the stage in a sym
bolic last supper. 

After chanting with McKendree 
Spring a local rock group and hear
ing long time movement singer Phil 
Ochs the assembly listened to form
er Chicago Eight defendent David 
Dellinger. 

Dellinger endorsed the kind of 
reasonable civil disobedience he be
lieved the Chicago 8 defendents en
acted during the trial and urged the 
crowd to use FORCE BUT NOT VIOLENCE 
in their radical tactics. But add
ed that "Violence against property 
is not violence against peopleo."alld 

- _..-......,~A. ...... 
'IEAT, A2 T Unidentified student interrupts the 
1 tech ot Davtd Dellinger, Chicago 7 defendanc. 

r' 1-. I, I 

agreed with the Yippie logic of 
burning money. 

Dellinger's speech was inter
rupted when a young man leaped on-
to the stage, set his draft card a
fire and screamed at the crowd "Don't 
clap, burn your draft cards. Why did 
you come here?" Others followed suit 
and before the interruption was over 
about 100 burning cards could be cou
nted in the darkened hall. 

Dellinger quipped 111 think that's 
what Dan Berrigan would call holy 
fire, "but went on to disagree with 
what,the young man had said, argu• 
ing "We all choose our times and sa
sons and our message." 

Dellinger also assailed the idea 
that radical leaders should avoid 
jail at all costs and urged the group 
to ..struggle along with Berrigan. 
"Right on--see you in the courts, the 
streets and the jails," he smiled as 
he ended his address. 
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resist~ tl~ (.ttMt.) 
Please help uS:- You can help us 

by writing us or your regional Mora
torium Committee office for pledge 
cards, by publicizing the effort 
locally and getting the cards distrib
uted, signed and returned, by organizing 
to come to Washington in Ma_y and by 
contacting us with questions, advice, 
or just to say you'll help, or can tell 
us who will. It isn't hard to sign a 
pledge card. It isn't hard to fight 
even the American government when you 
know you can win. Help us win. 

Peace, 
Dave Gil tinan 
Charlottesville Draft Resistance 

,I§ 
and spilling the facts about the 
Sigma Alpha Kappa-Student Governmant 
connection. The administration is 
openly trying to eliminate or render 
ineffective the liberal leaders on 
this campus. 

It also becomes obvious that the 
University administration is going 
to play the heavy in the coming year. 
Next year if the students are"good" 
maybe they will give us back Friday 
night room visitation, or let us drink 
wine in Squires on weekends, not to 
mention letting girls live off campus 
like the big boys always have been 
able too. On the other hand, if the 
students raise a little hell in the 
next year, they could back the admin
istration up against the wall enough 
for them to give in on the little 
things like, equal representation on 
the University Council, a voting stu
dent on the Board of Visitors, self 
dorm government, and legal booze just 
to mention a few. Maybe Dr. Dean was 
right, maybe the time for talking 
is over:: 

·••····································· 
Noting the prevalence of drug use 

during the weekend and the infrequen
cy of law enforcement against it, an 
anonymoua w.i 1: obaerved • "l 1: • s obvious -
that the Sa~ety Di.vis.ion is under its 
own restraining order." 

: Half a league, Half a league : 
: Half a league onward, : 
: All in the Class of Death : 
: Marched the six hundred. : 
: "Forward the Corps of Cadets, : 
• Charge for the hippies," he said.• 
: Into the Class of Death : 

Making note that the Cornell Stu
dent Body like VPI's is under injun
ction to prevent any more disruptive 
activities. 1n spite of the order 
and with some administrative co-oper
ation--something VPI students don't 
have-•the organizers pulled off a 
festival weekend. 

But Cornell's campus policemen 
were not the only officers of law 
on the scene. 11With all the agents 
around, you'd think this is a combat 
zone, 11 said Harvard graduate student 
Steven Cavrak. 

When confronted with the opinion 
of a University of Rochester student 
that "lt 's amazing that any institu
tion would allow something like this 
to go on, 11 Assistant Vice President 
for Student Affairs Elmer E. Meyer 
Jr. commented, "You know, it really 
is amazing. 11 

: Marched the six hundred. : 
• • • • : Hippies on the right of them, : 
• Hippies on the left of them, • 
: Hippies in front of them. • 

Yelling and screaming: 
Stormed at with flag and yell, 
Boldly they marched and well, 
Into the Class of Death 
Into the.mouth of hell 

Marched the six hundred. 

-b.h. ackler-• 
~····································· 

Support Sandy for preslc,t,nv of 
the student body, Continue his Cru?l

paign as a festival of youth, t,ount 
his campaign now as 1f there had been 
no election, as if Dr. Hahn's imulied 
threat to strangle constituter! student 
authority were the single iss·le. It 
Isl If there is ever to be hope of 
break1n1 the administration's father
grio, committeemaze, songanddance; 
Sandy Hawthorne must be supported, 

Sandy may well be impeached from 
office or booted from school for his 
youth vitality. ~e may freak-out a 
crazy Dean. ne may actually be repul
sive to a majority of the student 
body, Dig htm for what he is - VITAL, 
Like it or not, Sandy F.awthorne -rs-
vi tal, active and charismatic. ~e 
comes on like a flaming tiger, a real 
threat to the adm1n1stration 1 s muddy
maze-~inded paternal deathgr1p, He 
has balls. 

3urass Lall can only hope to 
divide student support for Sandy. 
rhis is your chance, kiddies. Deny 
the ad~inistrat1on that tactic or 

HONORING BERRIGAN Some 15.000 s1ude111s J11d v1s1101s 10 lthJC,1 1h1ong c..rvetnot1s 8Jrton Hall ldst Friday 
rivemng for the first pJrt of 1he -AmcucJ 1s Hdrd to F,nd" wr.c•k(Hul SN up I<' hono, Rev o_._u11cl Bcrrtgdn. s __ J, 
prtistmtly tud 1ng horn the FBI Berrigan mJdu dll C)lpccu•d appr.Jr.lnCt' thdl t!v,' 11111q durmg thP Frcc.•dom Scdr.r a 

uprla1cd v1•r:;t0n of 1he uadn'Onal service. lod by h1s1ouJn Anhur WJ..,kow 

you w111 again see 2urass 1 own s.o.s. 

' 
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1 ll OF 2 PART ESSAY 

._ Revolution 
AN INTELLECTUAL BASIS 

The ultimate necessity for the 
survival of the human race is inter
national revolution. The present 
potential for nuclear warfare, eco
logical denstations and political 
suppressions can no longer be al
lowed to remain in the hands of a 
few whose major occupation is the ex
ploitation and manipulation of the. 
many. All of the marches on Wash
ington, humanitarian committees, and 
Earth Days will change nothing until 
the power of government lies in the 
hands of the people. All of history 
has been man's desire for freedom. 
The lesson learned over and over is 
that a few are willing to be the 
exploiters of the many. The imen
sity of the problem now facing man
kind ia all but incomprehensible; 
unless the power of gove-rnment is 
siezed by the people and unless all 
people can live in co-operation then 
we will destroy ourselves. 

Who are the people? All human 
beings are the people. We can not 
discount the middle class, -the work
ers, or even the exploiters themselves. 
The systems which exploit one exploit 
all, The pollution of our environ
ment, the poverty of urban and rural 
ghettos, the savage inhumanity of go
vernment and business all have their 
root on the same field of enslavement, 
The dogmas oI left and right are on-
ly tangible crutches to grasp when we 
can not understand. The mistake of 
the left is to allow itself to be-
come splintered and allienated from 
those very people which it wants to 
help. The mistake of the right is 
to allow itself to be controlled by 
institutions in a vain effort to 
seek security in the sta~us quo, We 
must free eurselves of the chains 
which bond us to dogma, To be free 
is to risk, to go into the darkness 
of frontiers yet unknown. 'fle must 
not be afraid to creat new institu
tions and new Porms of iiving. 

A.Ii peopie must be valued as 
individuals. Any system which pro
poses an elite can only become a 
system of exploitation, There must 
be found some was to unite all of us 
to strive for democratic decisions 
in governmen~, industry and social 
patterns. Our technology will not 
save us. We must utilize our tech
nology, but the task is with our
selves. The need that democracy 
must be the underlying philosophy 
for life can not be overstressed. 
All people must be encouraged to ful
fill their humaness by participating 
fully in the affairs that decide 
their life. We must organize. The 
many seperate groups must come toge
ther and awaken the rest of the peo
ple to the course of action. The 
exploited tax payer, the welfare re
cipient, the disillusioned student 
must become one in the ancient.battle 
for freedom. 

The cause of war, racism, pover
ty, and pollution can be overcome 
without violence if the people come 
together and sieze that which belongs 
to the1111 the authority of civiliza
tion. Bach society invests the norms 
of its mehbers in institutions. As 
the society changes the norms change, 
but also the institutions must change. 
But, since institutions are usually 
controlled by an elite they become 
more and more distant from the peo-. 
ple. - Eventually the people demand 
new institutions. The old order may 
use suppression to remain in power 
but this will be only temporary. 
The people will win. Todrcy we have 
institutions in this country that 
persue policies of war, racism, po
litical persecution and ecomomic 
autocracy when the people want peace, 
equality, freedom, and the right of 
fair economic standards. The gulf,, •• 

Evertt Hogg 
Gonti;nued. - .. ext Issue 

GAY LIBERATION 
'rhis article is not meant to surgeons removed the prongs at the 

convert anyone; people are not con- hospital, where he was in a coma for 
verted with words- it's actually several days. As of this writing he 
only my feelings at the moment a- was in fair condition, 
bout my life is, [•1y world is that rhat•s my world? And how is it s 
of a homosexuals a way of being, seen by heterosexuals?·Typically as 
Q way of suffering, and a way of one big lumu of 3oys in~ 3and. 
lovin·g. I am ashamed that a t>Seudo- Don It get me wrong, this movie has 
nym must head this article, for it some very funny lines in it-but it 
shows that the great country that shows our world as the heterosexual 
I live in says that I am not allowed world wants to see it; sick, deDrived 
to live as my desires ask, it also and guilt ridden. The characters are' 
shows that I am yet afraid to ouenly all stereotyped1 Emory(fairy), Bernard 
criallenge that which should be • (black queen), Cowboy(the hustler-
changed, for my actions would bring yes Mary, men can be bought for sex') 
clashes with family, school, and Hank and Iarry(i•:asculine, Married- ' 
friends. With-Children, Lovers), and. ;,achael 

,·/hat is homosexuality? It is not (Unhappy and Self-Loathing). l'his 
an ethnic, religious, or physical movie presents the homosexual unfairly 
condition but a normal aouetite sup- and his image in an antiquate~ manner, 
Pressed by society (i-iave you heard l'his is not my own interpretation, 
the latest, i<,ary? We eat Christian either-homophile groups in some of 
children for Passovert) Homosexuality the larger cities are picketing it, 
is a pro, not a £QUI it is an attrac- l'here is a better movie that shows 
tion for the same sex, not against the homosexual as a human being 1 see 
tne opposite sex, Why then is the Women 1n Love and decide for yourself, 
gay person feared? Is the male homo- We are not completely hidden, how-
sexual feared by straight women as ever, or sitting back watching stereo-
revals and envied by striaght men typed movies and crying into our 
for his freedom? Possibly, 3ut then closets. S, I. 3, (rhe Society for 
maybe the straight ,uale thin\cs of his Individual rughts) in San Francisco 
gay brothers as feminine or untouchabl~S working to remove the laws that 
because it re-assures him - b•1t the make our human sexual expression a 
queer they hate is the queer within crime, to change policies (esuecially 
themselves. I have told. a number of in emoloyment) that discriminate • 
my straight friends that I am gay and against homosexuals, to educate tne 
they accented me for what I am, not public an~ professional Persons about 
wno I date, rhe homosexual must helu homosexuality, to gain social acceo
the heterosexual to overcome his ir- tance without resard to sexual ex
rational fea:r- of "queers" w~o usually pression, to change the theory that 
turn out to ~e not so strange at all, homosexuality is a sickness, and to 
The homosexual minority (it is a mi- establish the individual rs freedom 
nority, bary, there are only 15 mil- of choosing his own means of sexual 
lion of us.) is different than any orientation, Another lea~e, work -
otner1 we are not just another form ir,g just as hard for the same ideals 
of alack, Catholic, or Jew for the is the ~ay Liberation Front, Inter-' 
other minorities are visible! We are ested? Write to them, :;ay Activists 
hidden in your schools, in your ch11r- Alliance, P. o. aox 2, Village Station 
ches, and in your life, In many cases ?JYC, 10014. We are working for our 
we can spot our kind by accident, for rights--we are not militant and l 
there are no secret signs that we use ho~e we will never oeco~e militant, 
on the street for indentification. 3ut centuries of condemnation and 
Hidden or not, we are people. In the hatred cannot be brushed away over-
New Testament there are onl.y !'our night and we will need help. If I 
or so verses pertaining to homosex- thought that militancy would quicken 
ua.lityi but there a.re over four hun- the work, I'd start wearing my snikes 
dred verses preaching love and and fox to class tomorrow. For now, 
understanding. thou~h, that would only _make things 

Society nevertheless suppresses worse. Our behavior must show that 
us. •rhe most recent case of police we a.re worthy of being chosen rather 
harrassment was a raid that took than being a fate that one should 
place at a gay_ bar, The Snake Pit avoid at all possible costs. It is 
in Kew York City, on March eighth, quite a task to be· perfectly ad justed 
All 167 patrons were arrested,deined for we are outcasts and must struggle 
their basic rights, confined and re- ~11 the harder to maintain our self• 
leased, However, one man got away f resoect. 
from the group and either fell, ·That's it, r·:o statistics, no 
jumped, or was pushed(Society pushed facts. If you want more information, 
him, i,.ary, can't you understand?) ! reccolD.lllend Martin'Hoffman's The 
out 01 the second story window intt> vay world, the best book now avail
an iron spiked fence below which im- able on homosexuality, I would like 
paled six fourteen-inch prongs thro- to talk to anyone who now wishes to 
ugh his thighs and pelvis He couldn'tcontact me, I can be reached as 
be removed from the fence 'until it "Virginia P, Tech 11 through the ALICE 
was disassembled by blow torches and staff, 

~ ,❖:'·~---· ~:~::::::~::~::::::;;";;::», 
"Gov. Ronald Reagan, obviously cheered California label grapes had failed, said: 

~y 1_he
1 
assertion of lhe Cali#ornia Board of 'I'm delighted. I've probably ealen more 

grtcu lure lhal the consumer boycoll of grapes during the pasl year than ever.' " 
: •• •.• •• • .••••••••••••••••••••••• : • ·-·-·-•--.·-·-········•-❖!❖:-:-:-:· .:.:❖:-::::::::::::::~:::::!:::::!:.::◄,; ;!:::::::::::.::::.::: •: ::.::::::::::::.::::.:::::::❖:❖:❖:❖:❖!❖!•!•:-:❖:❖ 

l 

don't buy scab grapes 
LOOK FO'l 1'riE UNIO!l LABEL BiITOqE YOU 3i.i1 Ai:Y CALIFoq;aA :;"{APES. 
SJFP01r "i'HE ;l£.1Ar1G .;1APE Sl'R.IKE>l.'3,Ai.JD MAKE 'lBAuAi' ::::AT ::IS 
WO:"iDS, i;or "i';-!E SCAB .}'lAPES Ti!A[' H:!: ){AS 3EE~JI 11 11 B-JY ~ll!IOr;t 111 

... ... . ,. ,.,,.,.. .. , "" .,,"" .... 



The land of Oz was just a 
dream which quickly faded from 
memory. Plagued with uoor instru
mental-vocal inter-balance (proba
bly the fault of the sound men) 
and terrible stage presence (this 
problem didn't exist during the 
Battle of the Bands), they shuf
fled through a variety of songs, 
some copied very well and others 
done poorly. Oz didn't generate 
enough enthusiasm in the crowd 
with either their music or their 
enthusiasm. This was responsible 
for any lack of attention exhibi
ted by the audience, not the ad
vent of a 11semi-name 11 band. 

The coming of the railroad 
was a great thing in history, it 
was real, powerful, spectacular 
and mechanically_ complicated to 
the uneducated masses. This was 
the aupearance of the Grand Funk 
Railroad in the Tech coliseum on 
Friday, April 24. The first half 
of the name is very symbolic, as 
is railroad. "Funk" is a word that 
brings to mind SOUL and "grand" 
is a superlative. 

Super ~iechanical Soul with 
a sound system that could kill 
any living membrane (particularly 
the sound receptor cells of the 
'bt::ns11ar membrane o~ the inner 
ear), 

~,. 5.98 

0 

0 

Grand Funk put on a fantas
tic~. Now, a show is not 
necessarily good music as demon
strated by groups like theShowmen, 
Bill Deal, The Epics etc, but 
~rand Funk had enough good moves 
to please those interested in 
real music. The guitarist has 
definitely been influenced by 
Beck and Clapton, bein~ able 
to get several feelings froffi a 

• ~ Lcx:olY\otive. '' 

·single note·. But their show 
I believe, overshadowed, for' 
the most part, their music. 
Their show was hi~hly profes
sional, well-executed and they 
couldlthave done it without the 
power of the sound system,the 
same system which was the 
downfall of oz. Thank techno
~ogy for a great soul show, 

Nicholas 

Avallallle on Records, 0 

cartridges & Cassettes 

0 
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Two months later, we learned a 
heavy bureaucrat trickr the fucking 
deans were using "negotiations"to wear 
us out. Talk, talk, talk while the 
rules against political activity 
stood strong, 

We got very pissed off. 
/ 

So one beautiful sunny noon, 
Joan Baez sang, Mario Savio orated 
and a thousand people walked into the 
building to shut it down. 

At 4100 a.m. the governor, a 
liberal Democrat, ordered the Oakland 
cops to clear the building, 

800 persons were arrested, the 
biggest single bust in Amerikan his
tory. (staff note, until the arrest 
of 894 blacks in Mississippi, anyway) 

The sight of the cops on campus 
threw nll the fence-sitters, including 
the pro~essors, right into the arms 
of the extremists. 

Students retaliated with a strike 
tha.t crippled the university. We de
stroyed the university's moral autho
rity. 

The only authority left on cam
pus was the Free Speech Movement. The 
Regents and the deans had no power. 
Students could do anything we wanted. 

Students became the greatest 
political force in the state with the 
university as our guerrila stronghold. 

We held power on campus because 
we were the majority there. But off
campus the politicians, cops, and 
courts were hollering ~or our balls. 

THE WAR AGAINST W!ERIKA IN THE SCHOOLS 
AND THE STREETS BY WHITE ~IDDLE CLASS 
KIDS THUS COMMENCED. 

DD II! 

, 



• regu1esca 
Her slim hands moved as knowingly 
As if she served asparagus, 
Laying the sticks of dynamite 
Neatly in the gaping cylinder. 

The diagram said four, didn't it? 
She checked a smudgy paper, blue-lined, 
Torn from a student's notebook 
And bent again over the cluttered workbench 
In the shadowy basement ••• 
That "far place" her high school teacher said 
She had come to. 
They didn't know why. 

As she worked, her long straight hair 
Fell across her busy fingers. 
She flung it back 
With that quick head-jerking gesture women know. 

She hummed a little tune, 
The song the Movement san._ last Fall 
In Washington. 
•You don't need a weatherman 
To tell which way the wind is blowing." 

They say the Union soldiers sang 
•John Brown's body lies a-mouldering in the grave• 
On Sherman's.march through Georgia ••• 
Burning, looting, killing. 
•war is hell,• he said. 
But the slaves called it the Freedom War, 
Following the blue-clad Bummers from the North 
Who promised Freedom,,, 
Forty acres and a mule,,. 
A better life, 

Old Osawatomie. 
He killed a-plenty in his time 
In Kansas, that dark and bloody ground 
And at Harper"s Ferry, 
•It is God's wort,• he sai~. 
•1 pity the poor in bondage that have none to help them, 
That is why I'm here, 
It must be done,,,they must be freed,• 
He felt no guilt . 
When at last he sat upon his coffin 
In the cart that creaked and jolted to the gallows. 
He asked a pencil, scribbled, 
•I,John Brown, am now quite certain 
That the crimes of this guilty land 
Will not be purged but with blood," 

It may be John Brown spoke to her 
•His soul. goes marching on," the soldiers sang, 

His words were in her genes-
From old ancestral Abolitionists 

She went to Guatemala with the Friends, 
Lived two years among the natives, 
Those in bondage that have none to help them, 
The media said she learned her radicaiism there, 
The fools.,.won!t they ever learn 
That_you are born this way, 
But she learned a lot in Cuba, 

"She was a good girl,• they said of her 
In the little town in Illinois where she was raised. 
"A straight arrow," a prim aunt testified, 
An old fashioned way of speaking 
But clear as cold spring water, 
In Ann Harbor 
A policeman described her, 
•An open person ••• ~asy to talk to," 
Her sister Carol remembered 
She was soft-spoken. 
We hear the voice of Cordelia 
"Ever soft, gentle and low, 
An excellent thing in woman." 

II 
a little 

Where the man had hit her with his club 
In Chigago,. IHKlllUKllllktll~hlllttllull,IIIIIIIIUl\1111111111111111 
But in her.heart there was no hate, 
Only pity, 
"Her eyes were kind," her uncle said. 

i~~~=~ t~ab:' hi~e t~~i Jl]~~f l~~!~l~ll]lf/1111 
Watched her puckered lips, the narrowed eyes. 

They werJ not lovers, -
They loved each other as small puppies do 
·Snuggled warm together in an old box of shavings. 
He stretched and s~d,"I"m hungry." \ 
Laughing, she answered. crinkling her nose, 
"So am I. I~•s .f"i.nished now. Letrs go." 

!:~t~·rt0~:~!llf l!~!~~\11~~1~~~11 
:::~:t[~~iii1~]~~1 T1ii~~1\ 
'./ho brooks no othert-s hand upon his sword 
Leaped from the shadows. 
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